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milk: or a she-camd from tht ime when the
hmup of Aer young one becomes fat, until the
~ ration of even mo~ , he de wem er
young one, and this she does at the [auroral]
rising of Canopus: (TA:) [which rising, in
oentral Arabia, about the commencement of the
era of the Flight* wu between the 30th of July
and the 12th of August:] also t *1 and
*t U' a she-camel that has lately broghtfortl:

(L: ) pl. of ti, ;C (M, Mb, O) and W ;

(ISh;) and pl. of t il (and of t ij, 1,

TA,) J (J, Mb, 1) and J. (bSh, Th,

Mgb.) .The Arabs also said t li, W
[Two black herds of milch camelb], like as they

said g;,bJ; for they said La.l4 EW in like

manner as they said .l; . and ;#.ll; jl.

(6 )-I..A l , 1 t tiUM ye the
mich camel of tAe Muli-m: oocurring in a traL,

alluding to the tribute (it i and ;i.) whence

were derived the stipends and fixed appointments
of the persons addressed, and to the collecting it
with equity. (TA.)

i A/cufnmdator of paln-tree (Az, TA in

art.

i.' (IAg, ;, 1) and t ;J (Y) and

* it.L (Mlb) A she-camel having just con-
emed, or become pr~enat; (IAr, ] ) as also

jl: afterwards, when her pregnancy has

be~qme manifestly apparent, she is termed aI .:

(IAy:) pl. of the former 'l (. ) and 

(TA;) and of the ~cond, . (L, ], TA: in

the C1 5 .. ) - l J 1 j (?,, &c.,)

Prnant winds; so called because they bear the
water and the clouds, and turn the latter over
and hbout, and then cause them to send down
rain; (TA;) or because they become pregnant,
and then impregnate the clouds: (IJ:) the sing. is

ts' 5, the contr. of which is termed &

.*U [or "a buren wind"]: (ISd:) or U

.J1 signifiers l [pos i that which
imprenate]; like as tjl$., signifies C jo;

j, j 3: (AHeyth:) or ilji 1j

signifies impregnating, or fecundating, winds;

(, s ;) abao t E [pl. of 'L - )]: ( :)
or it is not allowable to say ; (a;) but

this is the reglar form of the word; because the
wind imprgnate~ the clouds; (IJ ;) and thus
t13l is extr.: or, a some say, the proper

original word is ;1; but the winds do not
impregnate unles they are themselves pregnant;
as though they were pregnant with good,
and, when they raised the clouds, trans-

mitted to them that good (a.)_ .6
(!) : War pregnant (With gmt e t (TA.)

A staUion camdl: pl. . (S, .)

_8ee _'. : A man to whom qotprin g is
born. Occurring in a trad. (TA.)

A;-v.. A female cameld that has her young om

in her belly: pl. .,: ( :,1:) apa. part. n.

from .. (M.b.)

_L;i,; (IAgr, , &c.) and ,jlL,e (IAr,)
which latter is also used in a p1. sense, (Ay,)
What is in the belly of a Me-cameld: (A'Obeyd,
T, &, , c:) or what iu in the bach of the
stallion camel; [meaning his progeny in the
elemental state;] (Aboo-Sa'eed, ;) but the
former, says Az, is the correct signification:

(L:) ao:gL is for C l, converted into a

subLt., (Mqb,) from "Ji, like;. 1, from .~.,

and ,j from : ($:) pl. ..
(A'Obeyd, S, 1, &ce) The Muslims are for-

biddeA to sell .j; and . (L.) [See

the latter of these words.] _ 5i 1 is also

used (sometimes, TA) to signify The mothers:

and its sing. is ,;. (i.) _ See 

1. r'- -;, (S, , ],) aor. :, (f, V,) inf n.

,.i, ($, TA,) Hi wou [or stomach] heaved; or
became agitated by a tendency to t,omit; or

became heay; syn. .*, [q.v.,] ($, A, g,)
and :.; (, ;) ,j tin consequence of
the thing. (S, V.) Mo!ammad desired his fol-

lowers to use this expression instead of 114
-1i:, which he disliked. (i:, TA.) - With

jr:t J! following it, His soul strooe with him
to incline hi to the thing, (V,) and became
greedyfor it. (TA.) [But Az seems to dis-
apprqve of this explanation.]

i t., as an epithet applied to i, is the

part. n. of ;_; in the [first and] second of the
senses explained above. (TA.)

1. d.&, (S, Mgh,° M§b, ],) aor. ', inf n.

Ji), (MNb, TA,) He picked it up, took it up,
raised it, (Mgh,) or took it, (i, ],) from the
ground, (?, Mgh, ],) wmthout trouble orfatigue;

as also t '~Ja : ($:) or both signify he took it
from a place where it was not thought to be;
this being the primary signification: and hence,
he took it. (Mqb.) It is said of a man and

you say also, .J.t ,J ij [The bird pic rd

,up from the te ground tgrains]. (Mgb.) The

Arabs say to a calumniator,V L i i ' 1
..mmJI [Ferily thou hast a cock that picks up

pebbl]. (TA.) And it is said in a proverb,

· .L ai,.aU..t ,[Is it by the hunting of
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the hedgehog or the picking up thereof from the
ground?] applied to a poor man who becomes
rich suddenly. (TA.) [In Freytag's Arab.

Prov. (i. 726,) i .; j;,0! 1J ' l and there

amerted to be said of him who finds a thing
which he had not sought: or, acoord. to Sharaf-
ed-Deen, of a thing of the nature of which we

may be uncertain.] You say also, jIRII . j
~ 01 C t [I picked up science, or knmolcdgc ,

from books;] I acquired science, or knowredge,

from this and that book. (M3b.) And

tL t I took off hi fiJgers, by cutting,
without [the main part of] the hand. (Myb.)

3. iL.S A horse's lifting the legs all together
in the pace called v,ij: (AO, 1 :') or, in the

pace called ,i, of a horse, it is similar to

aiiU. (JK.) - Also, (],) and t .l, (TA,)

The being over against, or facing. (], TA.)

You say, USi; 1JCU 'I His houe i over

againt, or faces, my house. (Lb, ]J.) And

t.W ;-. I met him face toface (IAg.)

560 61 1 , or ;;1, ($, accord. to
different copies, and ~,*) Such a one, [picked up,
or] took up from the ground, from this and that
place, the dates, or thefruit& ($, 1.*)

8. !JbtI: see 1, in two places. - Also, He
collected it. (Myb.) - And S He stumbled upon
it, or lighted on it, (Q, TA,) unexpectedly, (TA,)
without seekisg; (1., TA;) such a thing, for
instance, as a well, and herbage. (TA.) You

say also, 3 .tia si JI j3 I came upon the

thing unespectedly, or unawares; ($, TA:) and

G;JIw 4;A SI 7md him unexpectedly: (TA:)

·U*l1 in this sense being one of those inf. ns.
which are used as denotatives of state.
(Sb, TA.)

Li What is picked up, or taken from the
ground, ($, Myb, g,) of a thing; ($, Mqb;)

as also ti 1i and t IlJ and *iLl,: (1 :)
or t this last signifies what one picks up, of lost

property; as also t IW, with the elided; and

titJ. like a.bj: (Mb :) or s Wt.i signifies
also what falls, or drops, of a thing that is
worthless, (Q, TA,) or paltry, and is taken by
any one who choos to take it: (TA:) and the
same, what is picked up from thA stumps of the
branches of palm-trees, [app. meaning dates
picked up thc,] aJfer the cutting off of the

dates: (TA:) IAth says, that t i, with
damm to the J and fet-! to the j, is often
mentioned in trads., and signifies property whicl,

isfound: (TA:) Az says, that !-1, with fet-h
to the 3, signifies a thing which one jinds
dropp~d, or thronm down, and takes; (Mgh,
Mob;) and that all the lexicologists and akil-
ful grammarians say so;. (Msb;) and in like
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